
9/32 McLachlan Street, Darwin City, NT 0800
Unit For Rent
Wednesday, 6 March 2024

9/32 McLachlan Street, Darwin City, NT 0800

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Unit

Mik Grist

0419846054

Tania McKenzie

0450957556

https://realsearch.com.au/9-32-mclachlan-street-darwin-city-nt-0800-3
https://realsearch.com.au/mik-grist-real-estate-agent-from-absolute-real-estate-nt
https://realsearch.com.au/tania-mckenzie-real-estate-agent-from-absolute-real-estate-nt


$700 per week

Absolute would like to present this beautifully FURNISHED, THREE bedroom TWO bathroom apartment. Letting you cut

the commute to enjoy fabulous city living, this impressive three-bedroom apartment offers up an enviable CBD location

without compromising on space. Situated on the fifth floor of a modern complex, the apartment flaunts spacious

open-plan living extending out to a great balcony, complemented by facilities that include secure parking and a sparkling

inground pool.- Modern city living in a fantastic location, just a short walk from the CBD’s many attractions- Neutral walls

and tiled floors create a blank canvas base, elevated by stylish appointments throughout- Relaxed living space offered

within an open concept, flowing effortlessly to the private balcony- Balcony provides easy alfresco entertaining with city

views and water glimpses- Attractive kitchen boasts two-tone cabinetry, stone benchtops and modern appliances- Large

master offers sliding door access to the balcony, plus a walk-in robe and smart ensuite- Generous sleep space completed

by two additional bedrooms, each with a built-in robe- Main bathroom features a dual vanity and walk-in shower, with

internal laundry adjacent- Internal storeroom complements plentiful storage found throughout the apartment- Secure

parking for two vehicles, plus access to the complex’s pool and entertaining areaLooking for an effortless apartment living

in a location central to Darwin CBD’s restaurants, bars, and shops? Stylish, spacious, and wonderfully appealing, this

apartment ticks all the boxes for investors and homeowners alike.Enjoying lift access to its fifth-floor position, the

apartment welcomes you in with crisply tiled floors and an elegant neutral palette, enhanced by abundant natural light

throughout.At the heart of it all, spacious open-plan living opens out seamlessly through large stacker doors to the private

balcony beyond. Creating an inviting space in which to relax and entertain, the balcony enjoys vibrant city views with

water glimpses on the horizon.Back inside, a tastefully appointed kitchen offsets stone benchtops with attractive

two-tone cabinetry, further complemented by modern appliances, a full pantry, and breakfast bar dining.Exploring the

sleep space next, you find an incredibly generous master, offering space for seating and a desk, as well as access to the

balcony, a large walk-in robe, and a contemporary ensuite. Two additional bedrooms feature towards the rear of the

apartment, each with a mirrored built-in robe and roller blinds.These are serviced by a similarly stylish main bathroom

with dual vanity and walk-in shower, which is located next to the internal laundry and handy storeroom.As you would

expect, the apartment remains comfortable year-round thanks to split-system AC in every room, while the complex

provides access to secure basement parking and a sun-drenched pool on the second floor, complete with poolside

entertaining space.Add this endlessly attractive apartment to your shortlist and arrange your inspection today!(TMc)


